This review summarizes the microbiology and physiology of ''Microthrix parvicella'' and the methods of its growth control in activated sludge wastewater treatment plants. This filamentous bacterium is of high interest because of its worldwide involvement in severe bulking and foaming at wastewater treatment plants. We present a critical analysis of physiological and kinetic data on ''M. parvicella'' and discuss its growth and storage abilities in various environments with the aim of understanding the strategies of this organism to successfully compete with other bacteria in activated sludge. Additionally, this review elaborates on research needs for defining reliable control strategies of bulking and foaming based on key features of ''M. parvicella''.
1. The ''Microthrix parvicella'' puzzle ''Microthrix parvicella'' is a filamentous bacterium commonly occurring in activated sludge wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) with different operating conditions and aeration basin configurations. Several global surveys have shown that this organism is most frequently responsible for the problems of solid-liquid separation in bulking and foaming [1] [2] [3] and substantial efforts have been directed towards solving the operational and performance problems it causes in WWTPs. Activated sludge represents a unique ecosystem and this bacterium has been detected only there. Sequences of 16S rRNA that appear in clone libraries from several other environments including marine sediments [4] , soil [5, 6] , and marine environments [5] are only distantly related to Candidatus Microthrix parvicella (<92% 16S rRNA sequence similarity).
''Microthrix parvicella'' is a long, thin (diameter of 0.6-0.8 lm), non-branched and unsheathed filamentous bacterium. Its coiled appearance and characteristic gram-positive reaction make it easy to recognize it by microscopy in activated sludge samples (Fig. 1) . The organism was originally described by Pasveer [7] and while several isolates have been cultured [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , only a few of them are maintained in pure culture [11] [12] [13] .
Isolation
Many attempts have been made to isolate ''M. parvicella'' from WWTPs and twenty years elapsed since the first isolates were obtained in the 1970s, before a taxonomically identified reference strain of ''M. parvicella'' became available [11] . The first pure culture was obtained by van Veen [8] , although several earlier studies mention attempts to isolate this organism [7, 15, 16] . The descriptions of the filaments studied by Pasveer [7] are identical to current descriptions of ''M. parvicella''. Pure cultures exhibited filamentous morphology only in an atmosphere of 90% CO 2 + 10% air, at a pH below 6 and when glucose was the carbon source. These isolates were then ''identified'' as Escherichia coli [7] without giving any details of the identification methods used. Farquhar and Boyle [15, 16] stated that their filaments resembled ''filament-forming lactic acid bacteria'' and they biased their isolation conditions towards favouring this group of microorganisms. None of these first reports described any difficulties in filament isolation, so it is probable that the microorganism isolated was not ''M. parvicella''. The description of ''M. parvicella'' filaments and their isolation as given by van Veen [8] is detailed, and suggest that isolation is complex and time consuming. Later Eikelboom [9] utilized a medium comprising sludge hydrolysate and a complex vitamin mixture to obtain several isolates of ''M. parvicella''. No indication of any possible difficulties in obtaining these cultures was given. The organisms grew to 1 mm colonies on the sludge agar after 10 d subculturing. The same isolation medium was used by Slijkhuis and Deinema [17] but they reported that the sludge hydrolysate contained colloidal particles, which negatively affected cell yield. Slijkhuis [10] subsequently developed a chemically defined medium for studying the pattern of carbon utilization by ''M. parvicella''. This axenic culture study generated the first physiological data on the presumptive ''M. parvicella''. In contrast to previous work [8] , the isolates obtained by Slijkhuis had an unusual metabolism: they did not grow on simple substrates such as sugars and organic acids, and required oleic acid or its polyoxyethylene sorbitan ester (Tween 80) as carbon and energy source. The ÔSlijkhuis isolatesÕ were characterized only morphologically [10] and detailed biochemical properties or 16S rRNA analyses are not available to compare them to the recently isolated strains. In the next decade no other pure cultures were obtained. SlijkhuisÕ results had led to a widespread opinion that Tween 80 was essential substrate for growth of ''M. parvicella'', although this substrate did not support the growth of subsequent isolates.
Our comprehension of this filamentous bacterium was further complicated by description of an isolate of ''M. parvicella'' obtained by micromanipulation on Tween 80-based growth medium by Forster and coworkers [18] [19] [20] . Their isolate showed morphology that was quite different to that published for any pure culture of ''M. parvicella''. Their description of this isolate included an ability to undergo a rod-filament transition, to form spores and possess motility and to sometimes be present as gram-negative rods and then convert to gram-positive extended filaments. Most likely their report describes the wrong organism and their results have never been confirmed by any available phylogenetic analysis of the isolate nor by later work. Blackall et al. [11] suggested that this isolate was a Bacillus sp., and filamentous members of this genus are commonly present in activated sludge.
In 1994 a new strain (strain DAN1-3) was isolated [11] from a conventional activated sludge plant in Dandenong (Australia) using culture medium (modified NTM medium) that did not contain any long-chain fatty acids. Ultrastructure studies of strain DAN1-3 confirmed that it had a typical gram-positive wall [14, 21] and the characteristic uneven appearance of the filaments was from the presence of spherical swollen cells along their length. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed that these cells contained no lipid deposits or any other accumulated intracellular storage material, and were not spores or cysts, but possessed some features consistent with resting structures [21] . Filaments in activated sludge usually appear much more even with only an occasional presence of swollen and necrotic cells, which is consistent with the view that ''M. parvicella'' pure cultures are probably under environmental stress that may explain their poor growth under axenic conditions [14, 22] .
Subsequently, additional strains of ''M. parvicella'' have been cultured [12, 13] with a complex culture medium (R2A medium [23] ). None of these isolates could grow on the chemically defined medium of Slijkhuis [10] , suggesting that considerable physiological differences exist among these strains [11] [12] [13] and the original Slijkhuis strain. The extent of these differences was assessed by Tandoi et al. [22] who showed that all recently isolated strains did not have a specific requirement for long-chain fatty acids as carbon and energy sources. Table 1 details the media, isolation methods and growth conditions used for culturing ''M. parvicella'' axenically. The only common feature to all the studies is the difficulty in maintaining this filamentous microorganism in culture, which may explain why early isolates of this bacterium, including those obtained by Slijkhuis and Eikelboom, are no longer viable.
Taxonomy
The identity and the widespread occurrence of ''M. parvicella'' in WWTPs suffering from severe bulking have been confirmed by molecular methods. Blackall et al. [11] were the first to report the definitive phylogenetic affiliation of ''M. parvicella''. These workers placed ''M. parvicella'' (strain DAN1-3) as a novel, deep-branching member of the Actinobacteria based on sequencing of its 16S rRNA gene. An identical phylogenetic position was shown for the Italian ''M. parvicella'' isolate, strain RN1 [12] , which represents the sole strain unequivocally identified on a molecular basis, used for the physiological and kinetic studies. Fig. 2 shows the phylogenetic tree of all publicly available sequences of ''M. parvicella''.
In 1996, DNA from a non-viable culture of the original isolate obtained by van Veen [8] , kept at 4°C, was extracted and the nearly complete 16S rRNA gene was subsequently amplified and cloned [24] . Sequence analysis showed that this strain had 98% similarity to the 16S rRNA of ''M. parvicella'' strain DAN1-3 [24] . However, this information was never published in a scientific journal and these sequence data are not available in any public sequence database.
While ''M. parvicella'' is not a taxonomically valid name because of lack of any detailed phenotypic characterization, it was proposed that the name be retained, and the organism be elevated to Candidatus status because ''M. parvicella'' is the vernacular name for this filament used throughout the wastewater industry [14] . However, as this review shows, we think that the requisites for a name validation can be satisfied based on the physiological and kinetic data that are now available for this organism.
Tools for in situ identification
Specific 16S rRNA-targeted probes were developed by Erhart et al. [25] (Table 2) for the fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), which could successfully highlight ''M. parvicella'' filaments in activated sludge biomass samples. These workers also designed MPA650 probe that requires competitor probes to allow for its relative non-specificity (CompMPA650.1 and CompMPA650.2 in Table 2 ). ''M. parvicella'', like some other grampositive bacteria, needs a pre-treatment with mutanolysin to enhance cell permeability prior to whole-cell probing. However, despite this necessary step, FISH has been successfully applied to detect ''M. parvicella'' in WWTPs in several countries [25, 27] .
As for other filamentous bacteria in wastewater systems [28, 29] , a suite of antibodies has also been developed for detection and quantification of ''M. parvicella'' in activated sludge [30] . The antibodies were produced against strain RN1 and showed varying reactivity against putative ''M. parvicella'' filaments in activated sludge samples [30] . Different from the FISH probing, routine application of this technique for in situ detection of ''M. parvicella'' has not become popular.
Although some of the questions concerning the in situ growth of ''M. parvicella'' have been addressed, more knowledge base is needed before efficient control measures against this bacterium can be defined and implemented. Its slow growth rate, difficulty in storing isolates and in generating phenotypic information have hindered attempts to elucidate the reasons for the proliferation of ''M. parvicella '' in WWTPs. These difficulties have influenced research efforts, at times causing these to be misdirected. Therefore, it is proper time to summarize the current state of our understanding of the socalled ''M. parvicella'' puzzle [31] and to speculate on what still needs to be accomplished to better control the bulking and foaming problems it causes.
2. Techniques for studying the physiology and growth kinetics of ''M. parvicella'' Both pure culture studies and culture-independent techniques have been used to study the key phenotypic features of this filamentous bacterium. Most efforts have attempted to address the problems arising from its slow growth rate in culture. The major difficulties in studying ''M. parvicella'' emerge from the number of novel techniques that have been tested and applied. However, this work has now allowed us to reach satisfactory conclusions on many aspects of its physiology and its growth kinetics, and to validate them by comparing the results from different experimental approaches.
Pure culture studies
Only two studies with pure cultures of ''M. parvicella'' have been reported. The first, performed in batch and in continuous culture [10] , is the only one in which steady state growth conditions were used. In all other studies, the paucity of the biomass has been the major drawback in investigating the growth kinetics. In the second study, total extended filament length (TEFL) measurement [1] was used for estimating growth rates in batch pure culture of ''M. parvicella'' in both liquid and solid media [22, 32] . This technique is particularly useful for evaluating the physiology and growth kinetics of this and other slow-growing bacteria, without altering the growth environment during the experiment, because only a very small amount of biomass (corresponding to a total filament length of 100-500 lm) is required for analysis. The TEFL measurement method has also been tested on faster-growing filaments such as Thiothrix sp. and no difference between growth parameter values obtained with the TEFL-approach and those estimated with more traditional methods such as changes in ATP content and culture turbidity was found [33] .
In situ activated sludge studies
Microautoradiography (MAR) has been used in several studies to investigate the physiology of ''M. parvicella'' under in situ conditions. This method is described in detail in several publications (e.g., [34] [35] [36] [37] ). Activated sludge samples containing high numbers of ''M. parvicella'' are incubated under defined conditions with appropriate radiolabelled substrates. After cell fixation and photographic processing, the bacterial cells able to take up the labelled substrate (MAR-positive bacteria) can be visualized by light microscopy because they are covered with silver grains. Microautoradiography combined with FISH and fluorescence microscopy, has several advantageous features for studying the in situ physiology of ''M. parvicella''. Investigations can be performed directly on the bacteria present in the sludge without any enrichment or pre-cultivation and under conditions identical to those experienced by bacteria in the treatment plant. Among other methods applied for studying the physiological characteristics of ''M. parvicella'', detection of surface-associated exoenzymes with fluorogenic substrates and fluorescent hydrophobic beads to characterize surface properties have also been used [38] .
3. Physiology of ''M. parvicella''
Basic metabolism
Pure-culture studies show that ''M. parvicella'' is an aerobic chemoorganotroph. Its presumed ability to denitrify (because of its proliferation in anoxic/aerobic systems, i.e., the Carrousel plants) [2] was resolved by pure-culture studies [22] , which showed that isolates of ''M. parvicella'' are aerobic, non-fermentative and can reduce nitrate not further than to nitrite.
Cultures of ''M. parvicella'' can grow over a wide range of oxygen partial pressures, and good growth is obtained under microaerophilic conditions. At low dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration ($0.4 mg l À1 ) it produces long and regular filaments with none of the empty or deformed cells observed at higher values of dissolved oxygen (Fig. 3) . Because limiting dissolved oxygen conditions seem to be beneficial for the growth of this microorganism, low DO may represent a metabolic advantage for ''M. parvicella'' proliferation in activated sludge. It has been reported that high DO concentrations (>6 mg l À1 ) may be toxic to it and so ''M. parvicella'' might be considered a microaerophile [10] .
Andreasen and Nielsen [36] observed that ''M. parvicella'' assimilated [
3 H] oleic acid in the presence of various electron acceptors after starvation periods from 4 h to 7 d. ''M. parvicella'' remained longer viable under anoxic and anaerobic conditions than in oxic conditions, an observation that agrees with the assumption that it is a microaerophile [10, 22] .
The effect of prolonged anaerobic incubation times was studied with pure cultures [32] . ''M. parvicella'', grown aerobically, was incubated under anaerobic condition at 20°C for up to three months without losing its capability to grow at rates comparable to those before anaerobic incubation, when aerobic conditions were restored. Similar behaviour was observed with strains incubated under anoxic conditions [32] .
There is considerably more controversy regarding the organic substrates used by the various isolates of ''M. parvicella'' in pure culture and in situ (Table 3) . For the ÔDutch isolateÕ, both Tween 80 and oleic acid could serve as a carbon and energy source [10] . Growth also occurred on polyoxyethylene sorbitan derivates of stearic acid (Tween 60), palmitic acid (Tween 40) and lauric acid (Tween 20). The free long-chain fatty acids as well as saturated fatty acids with medium chain length (i.e., caproic, caprylic) and volatile fatty acids (acetic and butyric acids) were barely used by ''M. parvicella''. Fructose, glucose, citric acid, succinic acid and lactic acid were not utilized by the ÔDutch isolateÕ. Moreover, ''M. parvicella'' required L L-methionine as a source of reduced sulphur, and this could be replaced by other reduced-sulphur compounds such as L L-cysteine, sodium sulphide and sodium thiosulphate [10] . This stringent growth requirement has not been investigated further, and all subsequent pure culture studies have utilized growth media containing these S compounds.
The only other isolate that has been extensively characterized in pure culture is ''M. parvicella'' strain RN1 [22] . This strain utilized a wide range of carbon sources, including organic acids, complex substrates and fatty acids as sole carbon and energy sources. In contrast to the ÔSlijkhuis isolateÕ, neither oleic acid nor its sorbitan esters supported growth of this strain (Table 3) . Blackall et al. [11, 14] showed that neither pure cultures of their ''M. parvicella'' nor activated sludge isolates from several countries could grow on oleic acid or its sorbitan esters. In situ microautoradiography studies [34, 35, 38] showed that the long-chain fatty acids (LCFA), oleic and palmitic acids, and to a lesser extent trioleic acid, were taken up by ''M. parvicella'' growing in activated sludge, but simple substrates such as acetate were not (Table 3) .
Differences in substrate utilization may be explained in terms of the different culture environments. In pure cultures, isolates, grown in a non-competitive environment are metabolically diverse and can use a range of simple carbon sources. In activated sludge plants, where the competition for easily biodegradable substrates is more intense, ''M. parvicella'' seems to grow on more complex compounds that are preferentially accessible to it. While pure culture experiments show the physiological potential of this organism, activated sludge experiments demonstrate its functional physiology.
Finally, it is worth noting that differences between the recent [11, 12, 14] and ÔSlijkhuis [10] ''M. parvicella'' isolatesÕ cannot be easily addressed, mainly because of the lack of information about the phylogenetic affilia- tion of the latter. Future studies and phylogenetic comparison of new pure cultures to existing Candidatus M. parvicella [11] [12] [13] , may help to resolve these metabolic discrepancies.
Storage capabilities
The substrate storage capabilities of ''M. parvicella'' have been reported in a number of pure culture studies under aerobic [10, 12, 22, 32] and anoxic/anaerobic conditions [32] . Anoxic/anaerobic storage was confirmed by incubation of aerobically-grown filaments under anoxic or anaerobic conditions, and then observing the intracellular storage of poly b-hydroxyalkanoates (PHA)-like inclusions by epifluorescence microscopy after Nile Blue A staining (Fig. 4(a) ). Similar results have been obtained in experiments on mixed biomass from a conventional treatment plant by combining FISH and Nile Blue A staining (Fig. 4(b) ) [32] .
Formation of lipid storage granules in ''M. parvicella'' has also been observed during in situ studies of activated sludge samples from nutrient removal plants [38] . Added [
14 C] oleic acid in activated sludge containing an excessive amount of ''M. parvicella'' was completely and rapidly removed (within 10-20 min) under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. All soluble oleic acid was either taken up by the bacteria or adsorbed to the floc surfaces (Fig. 4(c) ). FISH-MAR analysis using a FISH probe for ''M. parvicella'' confirmed that uptake occurred under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Extraction and identification of the radiolabelled lipids by gas chromatography showed that the storage compound was most probably a triglyceride.
Cell surface hydrophobicity is important in LCFA uptake: in situ studies with hydrophobic microspheres showed that ''M. parvicella '' filaments in treatment plants (with or without foaming) are more hydrophobic than most other activated sludge bacteria [38] . A hydrophobic surface can attract lipids, LCFA and other nonpolar substrates, and so will be advantageous in any competition for this type of substrate. In pure culture ''M. parvicella'' can produce extracellular esterases (possibly lipases) when growing on Tween substrates [10] . In situ studies in activated sludge using a fluorogenic substrate showed that ''M. parvicella'' possesses lipase activity on its cell surface [38] . The presence of this lipase should improve its ability to take up lysis products and LCFA from lipids associated with the cell surface. It is not clear how ''M. parvicella'' obtains the energy required for LCFA uptake and storage product formation under anaerobic conditions because the organism does not appear to have an active uptake-release of orthophosphate as do the polyphosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs) [36] . It is possible that other as yet unidentified intracellular reserves such as glycogen provide energy for uptake and storage to occur under anaerobic conditions. When oxygen (or maybe nitrate) is available as electron acceptor, the storage material is used for growth. ''M. parvicella'' is the first activated sludge organism that has a physiological ability to accumulate lipids, so it can be described as a lipidaccumulating organism (LAO) [38] .
Growth kinetics of ''M. parvicella''
Quantitative kinetic data are required to predict the development of individual microbial populations in mixed cultures found in WWTPs. For example, control of filamentous bulking of activated sludge will become more feasible when the known kinetic characteristics of filamentous and floc-former bacteria allow the construction of reliable process models.
Filamentous bacteria have so far mainly been characterized on a qualitative basis, as research efforts have mainly been directed toward defining the taxonomic position of any new isolates. Only limited quantitative data on their physiology and kinetics are available. Kinetic characterization of ''M. parvicella'' is hindered because the organism is difficult to isolate and cultivate, so in spite of its importance in bulking and foaming, very limited quantitative kinetic and stoichiometric data exist for it.
Aerobic growth rate
Slijkhuis studied the physiological and kinetic characteristics of this bacterium under a range of environmental conditions and with different carbon and energy sources [10] . Its maximum growth rate on Tween 80 was determined in batch and continuous culture at 25°C. Batch growth was assessed by measuring its protein content rather than dry weight because of the large contribution to dry weight of the lipids stored intracellulary, especially during the early phases of batch growth. This probably occurred because of a high initial substrate/biomass ratio, and the dynamic conditions of batch growth encouraged substrate storage [39] . The maximum batch growth rate (l max ) was 0.38 d À1 . A typical batch kinetic curve is shown in Fig. 5 . The steady state growth of this strain was studied in a chemostat at dilution rate in the range of 0.011-0.069 h À1 . In these experiments it was possible to use dry weight for biomass concentration measurements because lipid storage was not substantial. The calculated l max was 1.44 d À1 , which is higher than in batch cultures. Besides the differences between batch and chemostat conditions, some of the discrepancies in l max values could come from using different biomass measurement parameters [10] .
A quantitative determination of l max by TEFL measurement was carried out on isolates of ''M. parvicella'' strain RN1 grown in liquid R2A medium [22] . The l max of this strain ranged between 0.3 and 0. Growth kinetics for strain RN1 and another isolate, strain 4B [32] , were also studied on solid R2A medium with TEFL measurements. At 20°C and for substrate concentrations in the range of 50-3000 mg COD l À1 , l max values were 0.46 ± 0.04 and 0.37 ± 0.05 d À1 for strains 4B and RN1, respectively. The substrate concentration in the range mentioned above had no effect on the organismÕs l max . These l max values confirm the characteristic slow growth of ''M. parvicella''.
Results from pure culture studies, while essential for physiological and kinetic characterizations, cannot be used directly to predict the behaviour of a microorganism in a WWTP since possible interactions with other microorganisms and/or availability of specific substrates cannot be precisely reproduced in pure culture experiments. To better simulate in situ growth conditions for ''M. parvicella'', kinetic tests have been conducted in activated sludge [32] . The l max was estimated at 20°C by measuring the extended filament length in activated sludge samples spread onto agar plates; TEFL measurements were performed until overgrowth by other bacteria prevented these from continuing. TEFL increases were also followed on isolates obtained by micromanipulation from the same sludge sample. The same mean l max value (0.66 d À1 ) was found for both pure and mixed cultures, showing that the presence of other activated sludge organisms had no significant effect on growth kinetics of ''M. parvicella''. Table 4 provides an overview of the available literature data on ''M. parvicella'' l max values. It is worth noting that the l max values determined in batch culture cover a quite narrow range and are generally much lower than those observed in continuous systems. This trend needs to be confirmed with data from other strains, but there is evidence that higher growth rates do exist in WWTPs, and that continuous systems like WWTPs can be better simulated in a chemostat [40] rather than in batch culture systems.
Growth yield coefficient (Y) and saturation constant (K s )
The growth yield coefficient (Y), defined as mass of biomass formed per unit of utilized substrate), was evaluated by Slijkhuis [10] The K s value for strains RN1 and 4B, was estimated with the same approach as used for determining their l max. The K s value of 3.9 mg COD l À1 was obtained for both strains. The apparatus used in these experiments allowed the growth of a single filament to be followed, so that any interference from substrate diffusion was reduced in comparison to the situation in an activated sludge floc. Consequently, the K s value determined here should be quite close to the intrinsic value and would apply directly to a filament growing in the bulk liquid.
pH and temperature effects
Slijkhuis studied the effect of pH on ''M. parvicella'' growth over a pH range from 7.1 to 8.0 [10] . During growth, the medium pH decreased from 8 to 7.6 due to acid production. Growth rate decreased with pH and was zero at an initial pH value 67.1. Strain RN1 seems less sensitive to pH: kinetics tests carried out at 20°C on R2A medium, under non-limiting substrate conditions, showed that pH had no significant effect on the maximum growth rate over the range of 6.7-8.0, and only a slight decrease in l max was detected at pH 8.4 [22] .
The effect of temperature on the growth of ''M parvicella'' was investigated using Tween80/peptone as substrates [10] . Optimum growth occurred at about 25°C. Some growth occurred at 8°C while at 35°C very poor biomass development was observed up to 70 h and no growth was seen at higher temperatures.
The temperature dependence of l max for strains 4B and RN1, evaluated by kinetic tests carried out under non-limiting carbon and nutrient conditions, is shown in Fig. 6 . The optimal growth rate occurred at @22°C; no growth was detected at 30°C but at 7°C the maximum growth rate was still appreciable (l max 0.103 ± 0.032 d À1 for 4B and 0.085 ± 0.019 d À1 for RN1). Growth rate data over the temperature range of 7-20°C (where l max increases with temperature) have been correlated with the simplified form of the Arrhenius equation. 3 Estimated temperature coefficient values (h) for strains 4B and RN1 were 1.114 and 1.105. These coefficients indicate marked temperature dependence and are comparable to the values reported for nitrifying bacteria (h = 1.123) [42] .
Factors affecting growth of ''M. parvicella'' in activated sludge plants
According to Wanner [2] , the distribution of flocforming and filamentous bacteria in the biomass of activated sludge plants is determined by operating conditions causing the establishment of kinetic and metabolic selection mechanisms in the reaction environment. In the first case the growth kinetics is affected while in the second the metabolic pathways of substrate utilization can be enhanced or hindered.
In the case of ''M. parvicella'', the experimental evidence obtained from pure culture and in situ studies suggests that its proliferation in activated sludge might be caused by several factors. Both kinetic and metabolic selection could be operative: kinetic selection mechanisms derive from the organismÕs growth characteristics that allow it to grow at appreciable rates under critical conditions like low temperatures and dissolved oxygen levels. At the same time its marked storage capacity in all reaction environments represents a strong metabolic peculiarity able to induce metabolic selection mechanisms. Generally, in real activated sludge plants more 
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) at 20°C and T, respectively, and h = temperature coefficient. [10] causes for kinetic and metabolic selection mechanisms would exist and currently available full-scale plant data suggest that this filamentous organism is highly versatile. It thus possesses several metabolic strategies necessary to grow and survive under a wide range of operating conditions. Because of this ''M. parvicella'' cannot be used to indicate what the operational cause of bulking might be, and neither can its detection in mixed liquor allow a simple diagnosis for bulking in terms of kinetic and metabolic selection.
Growth characteristics
Reported maximum growth rate values for ''M. parvicella'' in the range of 0.3-1.4 d À1 indicate that fairly high sludge ages are required for its survival in WWTPs. This observation is consistent with the occurrence of ''M. parvicella'' in nutrient removal plants and nitrifying conventional plants [1, 2] . From a survey of Colorado (USA) plants treating domestic wastewater, a sludge age h c P 10 d was required for ''M. parvicella'' to cause operational problems [43] . This is a quite common value adopted in plant design (even if nitrogen removal is not required) [44, 45] in order to maintain safe operational conditions in the presence of temporary influent overloads, or if an increase in the population served by the plant is expected. Furthermore, scum layers or physical barriers, which in conventional plants cause the establishment of regions with sludge retention times higher than the nominal sludge age, could represent a potential seeding source for this filament. The practice of recycling biological scum through the system must therefore be avoided.
Another factor, reported to promote ''M. parvicella'' proliferation in the nutrient removal plants, is the availability of nitrogen compounds. It has been hypothesized that filamentous bulking in nitrification-denitrification systems may occur as a result of competition for substrates between the filamentous and floc-forming organisms [46] . In particular, if denitrification is incomplete, the intermediate nitric oxide was hypothesized to accumulate in the floc-forming organisms and exert a toxic effect by preventing them from utilizing the slowly biodegradable COD under aerobic conditions. However, as filamentous organisms have been thought not to accumulate nitric oxide, they are not inhibited and so they may use available substrates in the aerobic zone, thus out-competing the floc-formers. With regard to ''M. parvicella'' this hypothesis is consistent with experimental evidence that pure cultures are able to perform only the first step of denitrification.
It has been shown that ''M. parvicella'' requires ammonia for growth [10] and it has been suggested that ammonia, available under aerobic conditions in incompletely nitrifying biological nutrient removal (BNR) plants, is a preferential nitrogen source for ''M. parvicella'' [47] . The positive effect of nitrogen sources such as nitrate and ammonia (arising from a failure of complete denitrification and nitrification, respectively) on ''M. parvicella'' growth has also been observed in many full-scale biological nutrient removal plants [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] .
Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration strongly affects growth of ''M. parvicella'' in activated sludge. Because this organism appears to be a microaerophile, it proliferates in conventional WWTPs with spatial or temporal low DO concentrations and in nutrient removal plants operating with anoxic -aerobic zones. Experimental evidence to support this behaviour was first reported in 1988 [55] , and later Ekama et al. [56] found, in an investigation of bulking occurrence in South African WWTPs, that continuous aeration of activated sludge eliminated ''M. parvicella'' when DO concentration of 2-3 mg l À1 has been reached. Madoni and Davoli [57] suppressed ''M. parvicella'' by mixing influent wastewater with return activated sludge (RAS) under oxic conditions in an activated sludge plant operated with an intermittently aerated initial zone. ''M. parvicella'' bulking at the UOSA plant, VA, USA, was controlled by installing an aerobic selector (DO > 2 mg l À1 ) in this single sludge nitrification facility, and by replacing mechanical aeration with fine-bubble diffused aeration [58] .
The ability of ''M. parvicella'' to grow at appreciable rates at temperatures as low as 7°C, which has been normally observed in both pure cultures and full-scale plants, provides it with a significant competitive advantage during the cold season. In fact, proliferation of ''M. parvicella'' in full-scale activated sludge plants typically has a distinctive seasonal pattern. In the Czech Republic a system with a compartmentalized pre-denitrification zone suffered from bulking caused by ''M. parvicella'' only when the mixed liquor temperature dropped below 12-15°C for an extended period [2] . Similar seasonal patterns have been reported for a plant treating domestic and industrial wastewater in Italy [59] and for the Johannesburg Northern wastewater treatment plant where ''M. parvicella'' occurred in the winter and Type 0092 dominated in the summer [60] . Kruit et al. [54] found that for four BNR plants in The Netherlands (with fully biological nutrient removal), all of which suffered from ''M. parvicella'' bulking, there was a distinct pattern of high sludge volume index (SVI) in the winter and spring, lowest values in the summer and gradually increasing values in the autumn. In a survey of 38 Danish plants, (all with biological nitrogen removal or biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal) the most dominant filament type was ''M. parvicella'', which was most abundant in the winter [61] .
The preferential growth of ''M. parvicella'' at low temperature was suggested to be attributed to its effect in reducing the solubility of lipids that then concentrated on the activated sludge basin surface, thus becoming more easily available for ''M. parvicella'' present in the scum layers [43] but this hypothesis has not yet been verified experimentally. Temperature effects were also investigated in bench scale studies [62] . High temperatures decreased the growth rate of ''M. parvicella'', even when the substrate concentrations (oleate and acetate) were not limiting. The microorganism was completely eliminated at 29°C, indicating that high temperatures not only decrease the availability of lipids and fats to it, but also allow other bacteria to out-compete ''M. parvicella''.
Substrate storage capacity
''M. parvicella'' isolates can take up and store a variety of different carbon substrates under aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic conditions. Anaerobic storage allows the microorganism to survive stress conditions imposed by long anaerobic periods and especially provides a strong competitive advantage over most floc-forming bacteria that do not take up and store substrates anaerobically. Moreover, the availability of storage compounds is a key factor in enhancing resistance to starvation that often occurs under the typical and unavoidable dynamic conditions in domestic wastewater treatment plants [32] .
No kinetic data on the anaerobic substrate uptake and storage by ''M. parvicella'' are available. However, since this organism commonly occurs in enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) activated sludge plants, its anaerobic substrate uptake and storage rates should be comparable to those of the PAOs and/or GAOs (glycogen accumulating organisms) favoured in EBPR systems. While most isolates of ''M. parvicella'' grow on simple, soluble organic substrates [22] , such data do not necessarily mean that this type of substrate is preferred when growing in a mixed biomass such as activated sludge. Indeed, in situ substrate uptake and storage capacity in ''M. parvicella '' seems to be limited specifically to LCFA. Nielsen et al. [38] hypothesized that this capability gives ''M. parvicella'' the ability to out-compete other bacteria in activated sludge systems operating with alternating anaerobic-aerobic zones (Fig. 7) . In an initial anaerobic phase the dissolved LCFA are preferentially available to, and directly stored by ''M. parvicella'', while the particulate LCFA fraction is hydrolysed by the floc-formers and provides an additional source of dissolved lipids for ''M. parvicella''. The anaerobic storage products are then utilized for its growth in the subsequent aerobic phase. On the contrary, in an initial aerobic environment, the floc-formers can compete with ''M. parvicella'' for both LCFA fractions. It has been shown [32] that the stored substrate cannot be used for growth under anaerobic conditions, but it is still unknown whether ''M. parvicella'' can metabolize the substrate under anoxic conditions. In order to confirm this hypothesis, the mechanisms of anaerobic storage and possible fate of stored lipids under anoxic conditions need to be investigated further.
The lipid content of municipal wastewater organic carbon varies from 14% [63] to 25-35% [64, 65] . LCFA could also be produced during the activated sludge process. Lemmer et al. [66] thus suggested that LCFA could be generated from synthetic surfactant degradation and from the lysis of cell material. Only a few quantitative data on these additional LCFA contributions are available and further analysis is required to establish their potential effects on ''M. parvicella''-mediated bulking. Fig. 7 . Hypothesis explaining LCFA utilization by ''M. parvicella'' in alternating anaerobic-aerobic activated sludge plants (modified from [38] ).
Control strategies for ''M. parvicella'' bulking and foaming
Filamentous bulking and foaming can be controlled by specific strategies that address the causes of filament proliferation, or by non-specific control methods, which treat the bulking and foaming symptoms. Specific methods are preferable as they are selective for the target microorganism and do not damage the remaining biomass, while non-specific methods (such as chlorine or hydrogen peroxide) are only temporary solutions, potentially detrimental for all the biomass. No reliable control method specific for ''M. parvicella'' exists for activated sludge plants, although manipulation of some operating parameters can reduce its abundance.
If the sludge retention time (SRT) can be reduced sufficiently, growth of ''M. parvicella'' can be minimised. This control method is not suitable for plants that must nitrify because the SRT required for ''M. parvicella'' control also eliminates nitrifying bacteria from activated sludge [2] . This control measure also has to include all parts of the plants where sludge retention times can be higher than the nominal value (i.e., some reactor zones delimited by physical barriers). Another important ''M. parvicella'' control strategy is to maintain a DO concentration of >2 mg l À1 at all places in the aerobic zones. This action has already proved effective in some full-scale plants [1, 57, 67] .
Because lipids can provide an advantage to ''M. parvicella'', a control measure for wastewaters of high lipid content would be to remove some of these compounds by a pretreatment such as flotation. The floated material could then be introduced into the aerobic zone of the activated sludge system where other bacteria would compete with ''M. parvicella'' for the uptake of LCFA [38] . This method, however, would be costly because the lipid fraction of wastewater cannot be readily separated.
The high storage capability of ''M. parvicella'' under all environmental conditions (aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic conditions) suggests that the use of selectors would be ineffective [1, 2] . In spite of this (and complicating the ''M. parvicella'' puzzle) there are a few reports of the successful application of aerobic contact zones for controlling the growth of ''M. parvicella'' [68, 69] .
The most common non-specific method for bulking control is the use of oxidizing chemicals such as chlorine to destroy filaments at the floc surfaces and extending into the bulk liquid. This treatment is best carried out together with a microscopic examination of the sludge to monitor the general effects of the chlorine chemicals on the biomass. Detailed descriptions of the protocols for chlorine dosing and operating conditions are given by Jenkins et al. [1] and Wanner [2] .
Recently it has been reported that the addition of polyaluminium chloride (e.g. PAX-14) is an effective method of controlling ''M. parvicella'' in WWTPs. The effect could be specific for ''M. parvicella'' because PAX addition seems to be ineffective against other filamentous bacteria [70, 71] . The recommended PAX-14 dosage is 2-3 g Al kg MLSS À1 d À1 in the recycled activated sludge stream for at least three weeks. Nitrification and COD removal efficiencies appear to be unaffected [70] . PAX-14 dosing appears to change the morphological characteristics of the ''M. parvicella'' in parts of the filaments [70, 71] . The mechanism of PAX-14 in controlling ''M. parvicella'' in activated sludge is still unknown. Some hypotheses relate to possible changes in cell surface characteristics and to toxic effects [70] . The polyaluminium could affect the hydrophobic nature of the cell wall of ''M. parvicella'' and thereby reduce its selective/competitive advantage in the mixed sludge biomass or prevent it from metabolising the hydrophobic substrates. PAX-14 could also remove lipids from the aqueous phase by their flocculation followed by entrapment in flocs.
Research needs
This review has critically examined the current state of knowledge of the microbiology and physiology of ''M. parvicella'' and the available methods for controlling its proliferation in activated sludge plants. The review has revealed several crucial aspects of ''M. parvicella'' growth and physiology that need to be investigated to provide the basis for efficient and reliable control strategies for this nuisance organism.
It would be valuable to obtain additional pure cultures of ''M. parvicella'' particularly from systems such as industrial WWTPs, where it has not been extensively monitored and studied. This would permit verification of the phylogeny of industrial representatives of ''M. parvicella'' and improve the specificity of oligonucleotide FISH probes for its in situ detection. Additional pure cultures studies on a wider range of isolates are needed to provide a better understanding of the physiological and kinetic properties that still need clarifying. One clear priority is a better understanding of its energy sources, lipid storage products, and biochemical mechanisms for carbon uptake under anaerobic conditions, because anaerobic storage of lipids is a key property of this filamentous organism that may be shared by only a few other bacteria in activated sludge.
Confirmation of K s and Y values would be useful, but considering the difficulties in predicting organismÕs behavior in full-scale plants from pure culture studies, a major challenge would be to use in situ growth studies for quantitative determination of kinetic and stoichiometric parameters. This is now possible because of the elucidation of the taxonomic position of ''M. parvicella'' and the availability of FISH probes for its in situ identification.
Some full-scale plant control strategies need to be validated under controlled conditions. These strategies include the value of aerobic selectors (for which conflicting results exist), the effect of nitrogen compounds (ammonium as N source and nitrate as electron acceptor) on ''M. parvicella'' growth and the effectiveness of lipid removal (i.e., by flotation) in the influent wastewater. The mechanism by which PAX controls ''M. parvicella'' is important to understand so that doses of this high-cost chemical and the additional sludge production can be reduced.
Successful completion of these studies will require close collaboration among microbiologists, engineers, and wastewater treatment plant operators, who must apply the results from fundamental research in controlled, real-world conditions. Such a combined approach may eventually solve the severe solid-liquid separation problems caused by this microorganism and insert the last pieces into the ''M. parvicella'' puzzle.
